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Longtime New York Celtic band Black 47 to
call it quits next year
Group leader Larry Kirwan announced the musicians’ split in an email.
BY JIM FARBER / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
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Lead singer of Black 47 Larry Kirwan performs at the South Street Seaport. Kerwin announed that
the band would cease playing together in an email to his fans.

Black 47 - New York’s most prominent, political and beloved Celtic band - will fade to black in
November of 2014.
In an email sent out by band leader Larry Kirwan, the singer announced that the group will pull-theplug just over 13 months from now.
The timing coincides with the 25th anniversary of Black 47’s first gig.
PHOTOS: ROCK BANDS WITH NEW LEAD SINGERS
In a long and detailed statement, the musician claims “there are no fights, differences over musical
policy, or general skulduggery. We remain as good friends as when we first played together.”
Kirwan puts the split down to “a simple wish to finish up at the top our game after 25 years of
relentless touring and, as always, on our own terms. The last gig we played at the South Buffalo
Irish Festival was as good as any we've ever performed. Our goal now is to play another full year
plus and dedicate all those performances to you who've supported us through thick and thin.”

La. family rescues
kidnapped woman
from ex-lo...
A Louisiana family decided
to take justice into their
own hands on Friday—
saving Bethany Arceneaux
from what they claim was a
certain death.

photos RED ALERT:
Sultry Kate Upton
sizzles in Melbourne

When Kate Upton heads to
the races, everybody wins.
Forget the horses -- all
eyes were on the gorgeous
swimsuit model as she
arrived at the Flemington Racecourse in Melbourne,
Powerball winner's
Australia for Melbourne Cup Day on Nov. 5, 2013. The
cold ex to court:
21-year-old beauty went for a retro look that was both
Freeze
the money —
classic and sexy, slipping her curves into a bodythen
give
me some
hugging red dress and matching fascinator for her day
because
he
bought
at the track. She was there as a special guest of the
ticket
with
my
A
New Jersey
man
who
Victorian
Racing
Club
and Emirates Airlines.
earnings
won a $338 million
Powerball jackpot is
embroiled in a court fight with his former girlfriend over
MAYHEM
IN BRYANT
the money.

PARK: Shots ring out
at Midtown ice
skating rink, 2
people reported hurt
as police search for
suspect
'George Hurrell's
Hollywood: Glamour
Portraits 1925-1992'
George Hurrell's
photography captured the
glamour of Hollywood's
golden age in the '30s and
'40s. An anthology of his
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I WAS SO EXHAUSTED
FROM SEX I'D STAY
IN MY CELL ALL DAY:
Former heavyweight
champ Mike Tyson
reveals
non-stop
sex
Mike
Tyson’s
life story is
marathons
while
the
gift that keeps
giving.
incarcerated
for rape
And
giving. And giving.
At
one time he was the baddest man on the planet, a
PHOTOS
Bizarre
heavyweight champion who terrorized anyone who got
vending
machines
in his way, inside the ring or out.
Vending machines have
come a long way since
their early days as a snack
and beverage dispenser.
Now, at the push of a
button you can get live
crabs, phone chargers and cupcakes on demand 24
Courtney Stodden,
hours a day. These are just a few of the wackiest
19, opens up on split
vending machines from across the world. This one is
with much-older
for the ladies ... you're running late for work and
hubby
somehow between knocking back shots of espresso
Courtney
Stodden
is facing
and inhaling
your cereal
before frantically making your
the
cameras
once
again,
way out the door, you
forget your make-up bag. What,
his
talk
about theFear not, a new make-up
thattime
was to
this
morning?
dissolution
of
her
marriage
vending machine in
New York's Bryant Park will make
with
"Lost"
star
Doug
Hutchison.
19-year-old
looking
good
a
whole
lot easier --The
thanks
to L'Oreal
Two
dead
— fame
blond,
who
gained
when
she
wed
Hutchison
Paris.
Now
you
can
transform
from
drab
to
fab by
including one victim
when
he was
51 of
and
she was
16,
announced
that
stepping
in
front
a
mirror
and
digital
screen.
Thethe
who
was
decapitated
two
had
split
on
November
5.
machine
doeson
all the
work, using the cameras and
— in crash
NYC
sensors
to
suggest
L’Oreal
products.
highway
A SUV was headed north
on the Hutchinson River
Parkway when the driver
lost control, skidded across three lanes and catapulted
Morgan Stanley
over the median, striking two other cars in the
private wealth
southbound lanes.

manager secretly
filmed sex romps
with three different
women:
prosecutors
It was a sick
reality show,
HANDOUT

(Left to right) Thomas Hamlin, Geoffrey Blythe, Andrew Goodsight, Larry Kirwan, Fred Parcells and
Chris Byrne in 1999.Kriwan announced that Black 47 would disabnd in November 2014.

and they didn’t audition for
it. Preppy Morgan Stanley
private wealth manager John C. Kelly secretly filmed
Violent night: Four
sexual encounters with three women in his E. 69th St.
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Kirwan, who has his own radio show on Sirius XM, also promises new music from the band. “Rather
than just running out the clock,” he wrote, “we will be recording ‘Last Call,’ an album of new songs
this November. We would like to say good-bye to you all personally and will make every effort to
come play in your city, town, college, pub, club, performing arts center and should you wish to alert
your local promoter you can download booking particulars here.”
PHOTOS: BANDS REUNITED
Kirwan, a native Irishman from Wexford, moved to New York at age 19. He formed the band with
Brooklyn policeman Chris Byrne in 1989. They took their name from 1847, the worst year of the
Great Irish Famine.
The group created their fan base by playing relentlessly at Paddy Reilly’s bar on the East Side of
Manhattan. Their got their national breakout after being heard by Frank Murray, manager of the
great Celtic-punk band The Pogues. They released their first album, “Home of the Brave, Live in
London,” in 1989.
In his missive, Kirwan summed up the band’s core meaning and legacy. “Black 47 has always been
more than a band. We've spoken out for the nationalist population in the North of Ireland, against
the war but for the troops in Iraq, for our gay brothers & sisters, immigrants - legal and
undocumented - as well as for the voiceless of 1845-47.”
Yet, Kirwan admits, “in the end it all comes down to the music, the songs, and the desire to give
audiences the time of their lives and send them home smiling and, perhaps, with a question on their
lips. We look forward to seeing you all at the upcoming gigs. Thanks for the support and the
memories - lets make many more over the next year.”

wounded in pair of
shootings in
Manhattan and
Brooklyn
Four people were wounded
in two separate shootings
in Manhattan and Brooklyn
early Saturday morning, authorities said.

"The Knick" series
transforms Lower
East Side to the
1900's

Taking us on a journey
back in time, period drama
"The Knick" gave Orchard
Street in the Lower East
Side a 1900's makeover. Straw covered streets, horse
Stasi:
Get over it Fox
and carriages and laundry draped over fire escapes -News,
Bill de Blasio’s
the area was literally transformed overnight to a scene
the
winner
— what
from the twentieth century. Directed by Oscar-winning
about
the
plagiarism
film director Steven Soderbergh and starring
claims against Sen.
Hollywood star Clive Owen, the 10-part series is
Rand
Get
overPaul?
it, Fox
causing
lots
of News.
buzz -- Get
the period drama focuses on the
past
Coulter,
Rush at the Knickerbocker
lives it,
of Ann
doctors
and nurses
Limbaugh
and allTake
the a step back in time and
Hospital in—
Harlem.
rest
of
you
who
are
devastated
the Bill de Blasio
check MY
out the
1900's set of "ThebyKnick"...
'DIE,
DAUGHTER':
landslide. I am crazy for you Bill O’R, but Bill de B is de
How brutally oldmayor now, so you gotta get past it.

fashioned parents
justified 1989
stabbing of their
daugther
after she
Like
many teenagers,
Tina
wasdidn’t
proud
Isa
listentototell
her
them
she
job
parents.
Theygot
liveda in
different worlds, in effect.

Bronx motorist killed
after vehicle
crashes, catch...
A motorist was killed early
Sunday when his vehicle
struck an elevated subway
stanion in the Bronx,
flipped and then caught
fire, authorities said.
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Newark arrest
records. Who do
you know?

Newark - All New
Jersey drivers
should not pay their
insurance bill, until
they read this.

ADVERTISEMENT

( New Jersey): This
1 weird "loophole"
has become the car
insurance
companies worst
nightmare!

Surprisingly simple
solution to help
your joints. See
why these
ingredients are
flying off shelves

The Hottest pictures
of Big Bang
Theory's Kaley
Cuoco

The FDA has
approved a solution
for snoring & sleep
apnea

stiff competition for
free agents this year
It figures to be an intriguing
three days at the general
managers meetings this
week — the underlying
theme being “Dancing with
Wolves”. Most, if not all, of the 13 free agents extended
CURES
& CURSES:
qualifying offers by their teams are expected to reject
The
News
looks at
them Monday.

how Obamacare has
radically affected the
lives of 4 people, for
better
orofworse
The rollout
Obamacare

has been marked by
embarrassing technical
glitches, finger-pointing and a stream of apologies. But
Family of 14-year-old
a look at how the new health care law is impacting
sentenced
in 1944
New Yorkers reveals an even more complicated
double
murder
seek
picture.

If you don't speak
Spanish, you
should see this
video to learn this
one sneaky
linguistic trick...

Frenzy Over New
Self Tan. Long
Awaited Sunless
Tanner Arrives In
Stores and Sells
Out.

new trial to clear his
name — despite his
death
in the
electric
Supporters
of a 14-year-old
chair
South Carolina boy put to

death in the electric chair in
1944 for killing two girls are asking a judge to grant
Video surfaces of
him a new trial.

Mexican clown
assassin

Daily News Readers alert

Amateur video of the brutal
killing of feared kingpin
Francisco Rafael Arellano
Felix has shown up on
YouTube.

Going forward, the Daily News will require users to enter full names in order to comment on
stories. We are always seeking new ways to improve your experience and we know this change will only
make our Daily News community better.

Carson Daly to Xtina:
'We appreciate you
kept your boobs'
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Christina Aguilera's new
toned look has gotten her
lots of comments, but
perhaps none more
awkward than an
appreciation by "The Voice" host Carson Daly. At a
Michelle
press conference for the singing show on Thursday,
Trachtenberg speaks
Aguilera was talking about returning to the show after
Russian in 'Kennedy'
taking a break last season.
It’s a role this Brooklyn girl
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from 'Cruise' control:
'Mission: Impossible'
star admits Katie
Holmes left him to
shield
daughter
from
Tom Cruise
has admitted
Scientology
in an explosive court
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It’s a role this Brooklyn girl
was born to play. When
Michelle Trachtenberg
found out she had a
chance to be in Nat Geo’s
“Killing Kennedy” — premiering Sunday at 8 p.m. —
Why
she broke free
she wanted in.
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Today !
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deposition that actress
Katie Holmes fled their marriage to protect their
EARNING HIS
daughter from Scientology.

STRIPES: Toddler
dressed in tiger
costume wears out
Sumatran tiger cub in
adorable
— as
An adorablevideo
tot dressed
SEE
IT
a tiger was in for a treat

when he unknowingly
tricked a fellow cub into playing with him.

Harper: Deal or no
deal? Mets should
consider tr...

Baseball's GM meetings
this week in Orlando
should set the stage for a
winter full of trade talk, and
perhaps more
blockbusters than usual because of a free-agent
WHINE AND DINE:
market short on impact talent yet high in price.

Mob lawyer says he's
been target of
'hurtful' comments
from steakhouse
staff aftermob
scuffle
Renowned
lawyer

Bruce Cutler says his
steakhouse scuffle with a
fellow attorney left him with bruised feelings.

Joan Rivers prevails
in condo board
catfight with
flamboyant tenant
Joan Rivers prevailed in
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her condo board catfight
against the bottle-blond
bombshell who was
posting up in the ground-floor unit of her post upper
EXCLUSIVE
'Mob
East Side building.

Wives' gets Philly
muscle

'Mob Wives' gets Philly
muscle

Ex-major leaguer
Jose Offerman
missing amid attack
suit
Six years after attacking two
opposing players with a bat
during a minor league
baseball game in
Connecticut, ex-major leaguer Jose Offerman is
Robert
Pattinson,
nowhere to be found.

Dylan Penn: 'It is a
romance,’ says
source

Has Robert Pattinson met
his match? The "Twilight"
star and Dylan Penn
(model daughter of Sean
Penn and Robin Wright) do not refer to each other as
Mom
recounts rotten
"boyfriend and girlfriend," but " it is a romance," a
Romeo’s
horrific
source told E! News.

murder of family

A California widow
confessed in court that the
sound of her husband’s
death cries still ring in her
dreams.
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